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	Candidates Name: Rita Lien
	Candidates Office: Taiwan
	District Number: 67
	Toastmasters member since: September 1, 2018
	Education: University of Hawaii, United States Bachelor of Science in Fashion Design and Merchandising Major, GPA 3.66 on a 4.00 scale.National Taiwan University, Taiwan (R.O.C.) Bachelor of Arts in Chinese Literature Major, GPA 3.30 on a 4.00 scale.
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Division G Director, July, 2022 - June, 2023Area G3 Director, July, 2021 - June, 2022President for Sparkle, July, 2021 - June, 2022Coach for Sparkle, November 2020 - June, 2022Treasurer for Legacy, July, 2019 - June, 2020
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Toastmasters International Club Coach Certificate 2021-2022 - successfully helped Sparkle Toastmasters club achieve recognition in the 2021-2022 Distinguished Club ProgramPresident of Sparkle 2021-2022 - successfully led Sparkle Toastmasters club achieve Select Distinguished Club designation for the 2021–2022 program yearBuddy Club Award 2021-2022 - successfully matched Legacy and Sparkle as Buddy Clubs to help Sparkle build a stronger and more dynamic club in the 2021-2022 program year
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: With my five-year experience as a volunteer for the King-Car Educational Foundation in college and twenty-year experience of merchandiser manager at public companies, I was able to consolidate and refine my working abilities in many different aspects, including task coordination, negotiation skills, problem solving, and management.  I believe these experiences will be helpful on my role as a Club Growth Director.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: In US public company JCPenney, I gained sophisticated communication skills and strategic leadership that helped me to lead the team and suppliers to achieve annual company goals and be able to meet both parties’ interests.  Some ground works upfront including collecting information and analyzing data were also helpful to set up strategic and tangible goals.  I also applied my experience in strategic planning when I served President and Club Coach for Sparkle TMC in 2021-2022.  I studied the award list, observed meetings, and talked to members to find out their needs, then approached to officers to set up club DCP goals.  With well communications and common goals, I successfully led Sparkle officer team to achieve Select Distinguished Club and converted Sparkle to be an interest driven club.  
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As an experienced merchandiser manager, I am sensitive to cost control.  Besides, Treasurer experience at Legacy enhanced my financial management in an organization.  When I served Division Director, I also gained experience of budget management when organizing COT and QLC seminars.    
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: To improve working efficiency, I constantly evaluate team's workloads by helping them mitigate redundant works and develop better procedures.  I tried to understand the purpose of each task by interviewing the related parties and ensured the executors well understand.  Furthermore, I reached out to the leaders to propose necessary suggestions of improvement.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: A good leader can delegate works strategically by motivating teammates who then are willing to commit themselves and take challenges (ownership.) 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I have learned better communication skills and leadership while holding multiple officer roles last term.  Besides, I have a better understanding about challenges we have in D67 while serving as Division Director this term.  By working with District and Division officers, I feel blessed to be a Toastmaster and know many fine-quality people.  It inspires me to approach wider scope and find more resources and connections from Toastmaster International to support D67 and help more people to grow in Taiwan.  
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Two major District mission's objectives are "refine meeting quality" and "grow memberships."  I will work in three major aspects to achieve them; organizing a motive team, helping clubs to define their own features, and implement strategic propaganda.
	Additional information about yourself: I am open-minded and commit to continuous learning and growth, so I love Toastmasters.  I am enthusiastic and influential as I love to share things and information that are beneficial to people around me, so I promote Toastmasters.  I constantly remind myself about my initial motivation -- to help others become better persons.  I am ready to take more responsibilities and challenges to influence more people.   


